
Sign Up

Today!

WHO
All members of FPC are invited to participate and be a
Secret Pal.
We have over 50 current college students so we need
"Plenty of Pals" to stay in touch with them.

FRESHMEN

WHAT
Secretly stay in touch with an FPC college student 
Letters, postcards, packages, sweet treats, gift cards and
more are all ways to let them know FPC is thinking about
them
We ask you send something twice in the fall/winter and
twice in the winter/spring. You are welcome to send
more if you wish, but 4 times is all we are asking!
We will send reminders during the school year to ensure
all our students receive at least 4 things from FPC. 
You will remain a secret until the end of the school year.
In May, there will be a "Reveal Brunch" where you will be
revealed to your Secret Pal.

WHEN
Now! We are recruiting Secret Pals starting now for the
2021-22 college year.  
Sign up on church website or email Meaghan Texer @
meaghan@texergroup.com

WHY

HOW
Included to the left is a list of FPC college students
You can choose your student/students, or we will
provide you with a few choices & you can pick. 
First come first serve basis - if you have someone in
mind, please sign up ASAP!
We will provide college address along with a
questionnaire they completed with some of their
favorite things. 
Your return address will be the church office to keep it a
surprise. 

QUESTIONS?
Contact Meaghan Texer at 828.320.1465 or
meaghan@texergroup.com.  Or Kendall McGeorge at
kendall@hickoryfpc.org

Sarah Atwood
Kennedy Behmer
Ben Boston
Sarah Brooks
Helen Campbell
Mackenzie Fairchild
Stella Hughes
Brandon Jennings
Nicolas Jennings
Miller Long
Tyler Mills

SOPHOMORES
Catherine Glaze
Timmy Hartman
Chase Johnson
Robert Long

We want our college youth to know how much we care
about them and experience different ways people show
they care. 
This is a time of transition from youth to adult, and it is
important to encourage and support them
You are representing the whole church...It isn't about the
"stuff", it is the caring relationship from our church family
we want to emphasize!

Thomas Mills
Benjamin Mills
Bryce Mitchell
Ella Montgomery
Maggie Nichols
Ainsley Richardson
Madison Sellers
Carson Shepler
Ben Simmons
Caleb Stamper

Clegg Monroe
Peter Webber
Henry Winfield

JUN IORS
Kathryn Behmer
Harrison Boston
Stella Cooper
Matthew Durham
Reeves Honeycutt
Isaac Hughes
EvieMalone
Gillian Murdock
John Monroe

Battle Nichols 
Madeline Pitts
Anna Catherine
        Pritchard
Emma Salyards
Colby Shepler
CateTaylor
Zander Vierling

SEN IORS
Allison Brooks
Rhett Culpepper
Sam Deal
Luke Durham
Mary Caroline Glaze
Cole Pilgrim
Alex Pleasant

Sophie Sauer
Beau Simmons
Ally Sweeny
Jack Temple
Annie Haunton
Leah Brooks 
       (YAV Year)


